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The Wrought Iron Bridge Company, Canton, Ohio. 

This company was one of the major American bridge building firms in the 

late nineteenth century.  It had agents, and built bridges in New 

England and the eastern, midwestern, southern and southwestern sections 

of the United States,  It also built bridges in Canada and in Mexico. 

The company began operations in 1866, expanding into a partnership 

4 
venture in 1871.   At that point it was incorporated under state laws 

with capital of $106,000, with much ofthat money coming from David 

Hammond.  Hammond was born in Canton, Ohio on 1? September 1830.  He 

worked as a contractor and builder until 1862 when he was given a 

contract to build a 60 foot iron bridge across the east branch of the 

Wimishillen Creek in Canton.  This was said to be the second iron bridge 

erected in Stark County.  After this experience Hammond concentrated on 

bridge building, and together with W. R, Reeves he started the firm of 

'Hammond and Reeves', bridge builders and contractors based near Fort 

Wayne, Indiana.  Their partnership continued until 1870 when Hammond 

'retired', only to invest in the Wrought Iron Bridge Company and become 

its President.  He disposed of his interest in the firm in 1890, and 

though intending to retire, actually went on to organise the Canton 

5 
Bridge Company in 1891. 

In 1881 it was that the Wrought Iron Bridge Company (WIBCo.) had built 

more highway bridges than any other works in the United States.  With a 
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staff of about 150 men  , they had erected about 3,300 spans, 

varying in length from six to 120 feet.  By that early stage in its 

history it had worked in 25 different states as well as in Canada, 

and had constructed truss, arch, swing, and plate bridges as well as 

iron piers (they built both all-iron, and combination bridges).  The 

material they used was specially manufactured for them to rigid 

specifications, with regard to tensile strength and quality and was 

tested on its arrival at the shop.  By 1881 they had had no cases of 

failure or accident - an important boast in a century which had seen 

a number of bad accidents due to experimentation with bridge 

design.  It was said that: 

Their facilities for accurate and reliable work are 
unequaled by those of any similar establishment, and 
enable them to complete contracts with great dispatch. '^ 

They prided themselves not just on the quality, but on the speed of 

their work: 

Our extensive facilities for manufacture are so complete, 
that we have shipped the iron work for a 60 ft. span 
within 7 hours after receiving the iron from the mill, and 
have completed 100 to 140 ft. spans at points from 100 to 
300 miles from our works, in 8 to 15 days.^ 

In 1891-2 the firm's original plant became too small and they moved to a 

larger, specially built plant in the southwestern section of Canton. 

This was on a 12 acre site, on the line of the Coshocton and 2anesville 

Branch of the C. C. &  S. R. R.  The railway tracks entered the site at 

the northeast corner, and from there other tracks allowed for the 
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distribution of material as it arrived.  Material was stored on skids 

adapted for that purpose, or was conveyed by rail to the stock house. 

Material for built-up members was conveyed to the shop on the north 

track and was unloaded on adjacent skids in the shop.  It was laid off 

there and marked for punches and shears.  From punches and shears it 

passed to straightening machines, or curving rolls to the assemblers and 

from there to the reaming tools, the riveters and riveting machines, the 

planers, the fitters and the drills.  It was then stored ready for 

loading.  The machinery for the various operations was laid out in 

consecutive lines from east to west.  The finished bridge parts were 

either stored or loaded directly on to the cars for transportation to 

the appropriate destination. 

The Main Building was 256 feet square, part of which was divided into a 

Superintendent's office, a template and pattern room, a tool room, a 

machine shop for small tools, and a packing room.  The major part of the 

building was devoted to the Main Shop for the manufacture of built-up 

members.  There was also a Forge Shop, which was connected by tracks to 

the Yards, the Stock House, and the Main Shop itself.  The Main Shop was 

designed to have only four columns in the whole area, so the floor area 

was unimproved for the assembly of large bridge parts. 

The Engine Room had engines, an electric generator, incandescent and arc 

light dynamos, an air compressor and receivers, with pressure and 

heating fans overhead. The electric generator powered 17 dynamos, each 
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one operating one or more machines, as needed.  The Boiler Room was 

outside the Main Building, and next to the Engine Room.  It had a boiler 

and furnace, the feed water being purified before passing to the 

boiler.  The exhaust steam heated the feed water and was used in cold 

weather to heat the works, by being passed through coils of pipe in 

aheater box, through which air was forced by a fan for distribution 

through the building.  The plant was completely electrified with each 

machine having its own electric motor instead of being powered by 

belting and shafting.  The company claimed that it was the first bridge 

manufacturer to adopt that method of transmission for the whole plant. 

WlBC's new site design seems to have been much influenced by up-to-date 

thinking on plant layouts.  The metal industry was the first in the 

United States to pay attention to the design of works and plants in 

order to increase productivity.  An American engineer, Alexander Lyman 

Holley, was behind a number of innovative plant layouts in the 1860s and 

70s, the primary goal of which, according to Holley was "to assure a 

very large and regular output". He believed that good plant design was 

as important for this as technological innovation.  He said that: 

It will have been observed that the capacity of these works for a 
very large and regular output, lies chiefly in an arrangement which 
provides large and unhampered spaces for all the principal 
operations of manufacture and maintenance, while it at the same 
time concentrates these operations. 

Holley was very proud of his design for Andrew Carnegie's Edgar Thomson 

Works in Pittsburg, Pennsylvania.  The site was on the Monongahela River 
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at the junction of three railroads.  It was selected to make the fullest 

use of existing railroad transportation.  The plant was designed to 

assure as continuous a flow as possible from suppliers of the raw 

material, through the processes of production, to the shipment of the 

finished product to the customer. 

. , . these works were laid out, not with a view of making the 
buildings artistically parallel with the existing roads or with 
each other, but of laying down convenient railroads with easy- 
curves: the buildings were made to fit the transportation. 

The design of the works allowed it to become the most efficient steel 

producers in the country, or in the world.  Although not in the same 

league. WlBOo was one of the major bridge building companies in the 

country at the time, so presumably it was worthwhile for them to invest 

10 
in a well designed works.   A Sanborn Insurance Map of Canton for 

1891 shows both the old and the proposed plants.  In 1900 the Wrought 

Iron Bridge Company was bought up by the American Bridge Company, 

becoming one of its 35 plants. 

David Hammond had a major role in the expansion of the Wrought Iron 

Bridge Company but he was not the only significant figure.  Job Abbott 

was vice president in the 1870s, and although he left in 1878, he was 

still a director at the time of his death in August 1896.  Abbott went 

to Harvard and graduated from its scientific department in 1864.  He 

worked for several railroad companies, eventually moving to Canton, 

Ohio, where he became interested in patent law, and then in construction 
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work.  During the 1860s be advertised himself as an architect, civil and 

mining engineer and "solicitor of patents."  Ironically as a patent 

attorney he sometimes represented other Ohio bridge builders who later 

directed rival companies.  He took a major part in the building up ofthe 

Wrought Iron Bridge Company, and received numerous patents for bridges 

Jointly with Hammond in the 1870s.  His designs included several 

bowstring bridges that were used by the company. 

Abbott went on to organize the Toronto Bridge Company in 1878, and the 

Dominion Bridge Company, Montreal in 1882, which built some of the 

heaviest bridges in Canada (the Lachine Bridge for the Canadian Pacific 

Railroad over the St. Lawrence River for example).  During Abbott's 

career he established business relations with the great European rolling 

mills and with foreign engineers, especially those in Scotland and 

Belgium. 

Another key figure in the development and management of WIBCo was Edward 

Lander fborn in Norwich, England in V.ay  1855) who worked for the company 

from 1877 to 1900,  He was assistant Engineer, Chief Engineer and then 

President and Manager.  In 1900, Landor went to work for the American 

Bridge Company at the time when the latter brought out Wrought Iron 

Bridge Company.  In that year, however, he was working at Zanesville, 

Ohio, as resident engineer on the construction of the 'Y' bridge, the 

design for which he said he had prepared with the Wrought Iron Bridge 

1*^ 
Company. '' 
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WIBCo was one of the bridge companies heavily involved in "bridge pools" 

in Ohio in the late I'^th century. Bridge pools were alliances between 

participating companies which helped to regulate prices paid to 

companies for their work.  The companies would decide which of them 

would put in the lowest bid before submitting their supposedly secret 

bids for a bridge contract.  Information on "bridge pools" are in the 

report on the Forder Pratt Through Truss Bridge (HAER No. OH-42). 

NOTES 

National Register Nomination. 

The firm patented an arch bridge design ("The Hammond and 

Abbott Arch Bridge", named after two of the founders). The design is 

not that used for this bridge, however, as apart from any other 

differences the bowstring does not have the distinctive cross-section of 

the ¥hite Bridge. 

Bridge Files Ohio Historical Society (compiled by David A. 

Simmons, OHS) 

C. E. Church, Wrought Iron Bridges Built by the Wrought Iron 

Bridge Co., Canton, Ohio.  (Fitchburg, Mass:  1885).  Illustrated 

pamphlet. 
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5     "Bridge Building" American Pictorial Monthly (Midsummer 
1902):  25. ~        " ~ 

The article gives further details of Hammond's career. He began 
the Canton Bridge Company in 1891 with his son Vinton H. Hammond, and 
son-in-law John R. Reed. He was elected vice-president in 1898, His 
sons Geo. I., Vinton H., and Harry were general agents for the Canton 
Bridge Company.  They were known as the 'Hammond Brothers'. 

^    Wm, H. Perrin, ed.. History of Stark County, Ohio (Chicago: 
Baskin and Batley, 1881). 

^ Ibid. 

S    Church, Wrought Iron Bridges by the Wrought Iron Bridge Co. 

^    Wrought Iron Bridge Company, Canton, Ohio (1892?),  Booklet 
published at the time of the Company's move in c. 1892. 

^^    All the information on Alexander Holley is from Alfred L. 
Chandler, Jr., The Visible Hand:  The Managerial Revolution in American 
Business (Cambridge, Massachusetts:  The Belknap Press of Harvard 
University Press, 1977) pp. 259-66. 

^•^    See note 2 above. 

^2    Obituary.  Engineering Record 34, (5 September 1896):  253. 

^5    Bridge Files, Ohio Historical Society (compiled by David A. 
Simmmons, OHS).  Landor was a Life Member of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers.  The information is taken from a copy of the "Permanent 
Biographical and Professional Record of All Members of the American 
Society of Civil Engineers" for Landor. 
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crossing.     Thus,   tbe county commissioners awarded  tbe contract to 

Milwaukee Bridge and Iron Works.     Although  tbe  company was an 

out-of-state  firm,  it  enjoyed a long history of bridge building in 

northwestern  Ohio  in  the late-nineteentb-and-early-twentieth 

7 centuries. 

Despite its long record of iron and steel bridge building in Ohio, 

Milwaukee Bridge and Iron Works left a more prominent mark in Ohio 

history for its role in bridge company pools or trusts.  More 

specifically, an Ohio agent of tbe company, John J. Dun, brought 

Milwaukee Bridge and Iron Works to full public attention in 1905 when he 

testified against his employer and other bridge companies in tbe case of 

tbe State of Ohio ex__rel^. Kora F. Brigs vs. Henry Hughes et__al. In this 

lawsuit, Sandusky County alleged that a number of bridge companies bad 

cooperated to artificially raise bridge construction costs in order to 

boost profits at tbe expense of county taxpayers.  Dun testified that 

while he was an agent of J. G. Wagner Company, an alias of Milwaukee 

Bridge, in 1898 and 1899, the company built no bridges in Ohio but 

received $6,359-60 as the result of an agreement with other companies. 

That agreement provided that Milwaukee Bridge refrain from bidding or 

competing for bridge contracts in exchange for a share of the profits 

from companies that received contracts. Contractors artificially 
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increased bridge prices in order to provide for enough profits to share 

with bridge pool members.  Dun charged that bridge contractors pushed 

bridge prices ^0%  over actual construction costs and gave one-half of 

the resulting profits to a Cleveland based trust. Other trust members 

received dividends from the profits.  Dun alleged that agents of pool 

members secretly met when governments advertised bridge contracts and 

decided which companies submitted bids, which received contracts, and 

what the bridge price would be.  He named the prolific Columbus Bridge 

Company, Mt, Vernon Bridge Company, King Iron Bridge § Manufacturing 

Company, Wrought Iron Bridge Company, Canton Bridge Company, Toledo 

Bridge Company, Massillon Bridge Company, Pittsburgh Bridge Company, 

Penn Bridge Company, Brackett Bridge Company, Champion Bridge Company, 

Bellefontaine Bridge Company, Horseheads Bridge Company, Havana Bridge 

Company, Variety Iron Works, Iron Substructure Company, J. G. Wagner 

Bridge Company, Youngstown Bridge Company, and Oregonia Bridge Company 

as members of the clandestine bridge trust. 

The concept of bridge pools developed during the 1870s.  Suffering from 

the economic depression of the decade, bridge companies copied railroads 

and banded together to promote and protect their mutual interests.  In 

order to increase profits and bolster business, pool members ran 

"specials" to undercut the prices charged by non-members; they agreed to 
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split profits from projects wbicb were deferred to them by other pool 

members; the pool members added "service fees" and "handling costs" in 

order to assure greater profits.  Pool members who received contracts 

divided profits with other companies according to either a fixed amount 

per square foot on the contracted bridges or according to predetermined 

percentage shares of the sales prices of the bridges.  In bis doctoral 

dissertation about Chicago Bridge &  Iron Company, Eli Woodruff Imberman 

wrote that a ledger of Chicago Bridge listed Brackett Bridge Company, 

Canton Bridge Company, Columbus Bridge Company, King Iron Bridge 5 

Manufacturing Company, Lane Brothers, Massillon Bridge Company, 

Milwaukee Bridge fi Iron Works, Morse Bridge Company, Penn Bridge 

Company, Pittsburgh Bridge Company, Wrought Iron Bridge Company, Smith 

Bridge Company, Toledo Bridge Company, Variety Bridge Company, 

Youngstown Bridge Company, and Queen City Bridge Company among early 

9 
bridge pool members. 

Milwaukee Bridge and Iron Works played a leadership role in the earliest 

Ohio-oriented bridge pool.  Sixteen companies organized the pool, known 

as the "Clearing House," in 1884 and agreed to pay 1'3%  of the gross 

amount on all contracts into a general pool fund,  Milwaukee Bridge 

acted under the name. Keepers & Riddell, and ¥. H. Keepers served on the 

executive committee of the "Clearing House." H. G. Morse of Morse 
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Bridge Company, 2. King of King Iron Bridge & Manufacturing Company, and 

A. J. Sprague of Maesillon Bridge Company also served on the executive 

committee as representatives of the companies that received the bigbest 

dividends from the pool fund.  Other members of the Ohio bridge trust 

included Missouri Valley Bridge and Iron Works, Wrought Iron Bridge 

Company, Smith Bridge Company, Kansas City Bridge and Iron Company, 

Berlin Bridge Company, Columbia Bridge Company, Penn Bridge Works, 

Horace E. Horton, Raymond &  Campbell, Mt. Vernon Bridge Company, 

Champion Bridge Company, Lomas Forge and Bridge Works, and Indianapolis 

Bridge Company, 

The bridge companies began pooling practices as an attempt at economic 

survival during a competitive era.  However, the pools became excessive 

and unethical in their practices, and Ohioans became alarmed.  A number 

of taxpayers and county governments filed civil suits in the early years 

of the 1900s in efforts to recover public money that many people felt 

the bridge companies had cheated the counties through price boosting 

methods.  A general mood of muckraking and progressivisra swept the 

United States during this period, and it was partly manifested in Ohio 

through investigations of trusts. 
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Tbe growing anti-trust  sentiment among  the people  of Ohio  and in local 

government resulted in anti-trust  efforts by the state government.     Ohio 

legislators  passed anti-trust provisions wblcb  made conspiracy in  tbe 

restraint of  trade a  crime,     Tbe  law,  known as  tbe Valentine  Anti-Trust 

Act,   was  tested   in  court in  1906  by tbe  stats attorney general. 

Attorney General  Wade  H,  Ellis  paid close attention to  tbe Brigs vs. 

Hugbes  case  tried  in  Sandusky County in  tbe autumn  of 1905.     Ellis made 

further investigations  of John J,   Dun's allegations against bridge 

11 companies. 

As a  result,   Ellis  filed criminal  charges against  American Bridge 

Company,  Penn Bridge Company,   Canton Bridge  Company,   Massillon Bridge 

Company,  Variety Iron  Works,   King Bridge Company,   Brackett Bridge 

Company,   Cbampion Bridge Company,   Adams Brothers  Company,   Mt,  Vernon 

Bridge Company,   Columbus Bridge Company  (Huston &  Cleveland), 

Bellefontaine Bridge Company,  and  Iron  Substructure Company on  tbe basis 

12 
of tbe Valentine Anti-Trust Act.   Tbe case resulted in tbe ouster of 

tbe defendant companies from business in Ohio by tbe circuit court in 

1'5 
Logan County.   Most of tbe convicted companies continued operations 

by reorganizing under the laws of other states or making organizational 

revisions under Ohio laws.  Still criminal prosecutions and civil suits 

continued, and collectively, these weakened tbe once impregnable 
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positions   of  tbe bridge  firms.     Although Milwaukee Bridge & Iron was  not 

prosecuted,   its  operations in   Obio  suffered. 

In  spite  of the legal difficulties   experienced  by Milwaukee Bridge and 

Iron,   tbe  company  left a remarkable record of bridge building in   Ohio, 

and Forder Bridge  stands as a  reminder of  tbe  company's years  of 

success.     Unfortunately,   tbe bridge has  suffered many  structural 

problems,   and numerous repairs  bave been made.     Engineers  replaced  tbe 

wood floor with  corrugated steel,  and steel guardrails were added in 

1973.     In  tbat year,   a 50^ load restriction was  placed  on   tbe 

bridge. An  engineering  consultant's report  in 1983   suggested  tbat 

complete repairs be  made on tbe bridge in  order  to preserve its 

historical integrity.     After a vertical  on  tbe  south  span was bit by an 

automobile in  1975,   it was improperly repaired,   causing a  dip in  tbe  top 

chord and  a rise in  tbe bottom chord.    This resulted  in an unstable deck 

15 and floor  joists. By 1985,   tbe suggested repairs  bad not been  made, 

and a diagonal on  tbe south  span bad  been  bent  by an ice   jam in  February 

1985.     Two boriaontal braces were loose and  tbe deck was  loose from the 

stringers   on   tbe south  span.     Rust also  plagued tbe  structure. 

The county engineer  is  concerned about this historic  structure and its 

preservation.     Yet,   repairs and maintenance are  constant  demands  on  tbe 




